
Speakers Guide 2021

Thank you for volunteering to speak about your life with Type 1 diabetes during National Diabetes

Month! We want to encourage as many people as possible to #WearBlueForDiabetes on Friday

12th November, ahead of World Diabetes Day on Sunday 14th November 2021.

As you know, we have a resource pack to share with schools and workplaces. In it, you’ll find a

custom-made video by South Africa’s favourite storyteller, Gcina Mhlophe, a printable poster with

the symptoms of Type 1 diabetes, social media infographics about Type 1 diabetes, a Teachers

Guide to Diabetes and a shareable resource list. You can find it all here.

How to prepare your talk about diabetes:

Remember, you don’t have to talk for long. Here’s a suggested format that should give you a 5 to

10 min talk, with space for 5 mins of questions if the learners / employees have any.

● Introduce yourself:

○ Name

○ Age

○ What you do

○ Which area you live in

○ How long you’ve lived with Type 1 diabetes / cared for someone with Type 1

diabetes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e6zkBmc17EFCT-T3LxFeQqqztwI9C3uK?usp=sharing


● Tell your diagnosis story (in brief), if you’d like.

● Talk about the 5 common symptoms of Type 1 diabetes:

○ Very thirsty

○ Very hungry

○ Needing to pee a lot, especially at night

○ Exhaustion

○ Blurry vision

● Talk about your daily life with diabetes: testing your blood sugar, injecting insulin.

● Mention that it is possible to manage diabetes if you remember the basics: TEEL.

○ T is for Take your medication

○ E is for Eat healthy food

○ E is for Exercise a little each day, and

○ L is for Lose weight if you need to

● End on a positive note - how have you learned to live well with diabetes or what has

diabetes taught you?

● Encourage learners / employees to ask questions, follow up with any of the organisations

on the Resources List, and say that it’s possible to live a healthy, happy life with diabetes.

Share the resources:

The resources in this folder are available for any and all to download and share. Please outline

what is available, and ask them to use #WearBlueForDiabetes:

● A custom-made video of a Type 1 diagnosis story by South Africa’s favourite storyteller,

Gcina Mhlophe

● A voice note of the same story

● A printable poster with the symptoms of Type 1 diabetes

● Social media infographics about Type 1 diabetes

● A Teachers Guide to Diabetes

● A shareable resource list of all the South African diabetes organisations.

If you have any pics or video of your talk, please share online using #WearBlueForDiabetes.

Thank you for sharing your story! We’re all in this together.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e6zkBmc17EFCT-T3LxFeQqqztwI9C3uK?usp=sharing

